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The Philadelphia Returns. -

There i a mystery surrounding the recent
e'.ectiou to Philadelphia which requires a
vaptdeal of explanation, if it can he Recount-
ed fir on any ordinary principle of political
morality. We do net ' p'rett uri to Bay that
the leaders of the democratic party in that
city are entirely pure and above suspicion,
but we do say that tha ftegunry law of the
last sctslon has been no manipulated by rad-

ical election officers as to render' that election"
a perfect and absolute'farce. Il.wthia re-

sult was brought about .is fully koowa and
understood in Philadelphia, but is not so
easily comprehended in the purer political
regions of the State. It does not seem to be
dnicd by the republican pnpers of that city
that Diamond, one of the democratic candi-
dates for State Senator, was fairly and legal-
ly elected; but by the operation of forged
and fraudulent returns in some of the wards
and divinion precincts, he was shamelessly
cheated out of his certificate of election, and
that document was given to Watt, the radi-
cal candidate. Even Judge Allison, before
whom the question incidentally arofe, virtu-

ally ad mi' ted the fraud against Diamond,
but said that under his view of the law he
was poweiless to interfere, and that the
question of fraud must bo referred to the
State Senate for adjudication. This may be
the law, and we do not propose to controvert
it, but the bold and open fraud on the ballot--

boxes, nevertheless, stand as confessed by
the friends of Watt. ,

Another conclusive evidence of the fraud-

ulent character of that election is the fact
that the returns of the diction, which by
law are required to be made to the Secretary
of the Commonwealth on 'the Friday suc-

ceeding the election;' were not received by
that official nntil last Friday, the 2'2d inst.,
which was Just one iceck after the meeting
of the return judges. The papers at Ilarris-I'lir- g

stated that although the Secretary had
telegraphed for the return?, he had received
no jcply. Why was this mysterious and

j

umuual delay in transmitting these returns i

! the proper oQicer at Ilarrisburg ? Was
it a deeply laid scheme to so change and
manufacture the returns as to overcome Gea-jy- 's

loss oj five thousand votes in Allegheny
county by a false and fraudulent return from
Philadelphia? It looks very much like it.

In viiff of the Philadelphia operation, can
ny honest politician fay to a certainty that

John W. Geary was fairly elected at all?
It seems to us that the ec tire election in Phil-

adelphia waa a bold and palpable fraud, un-

der the peculiar way in which the
law was mnde to subserve the daik Mays of
radicalism, and that Asa- - Packer has been
dufrauded out of ao honest election by the
people. A triumphant pnrty by such a dis-

graceful and humiliating process acquires no
honor, but, on the ether hand, merits the
supreme contempt and detestation of an in-

telligent and well-meani- people.

Wendell IhlIIIi on the Elections
For years past Wendell Phillips has been

the mouth piece and the oracle of the radical
party. Tiue It is that that party hae some
times been slow to follow his teachings, but
as certain as the needle points to the pole,
just so certain has it been that radicalism
has ultimately followed: jo the political wake
of Phillips, That be its a able writer and
an eloquent man is not disputed; but that
he is a facatiaof-- the first water is equally
as self evident."' TTiVfolKwfrig characteristic
extract, in reference to the reeeut elections
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vote .hows that the admiuutration'lts not
aatufied the country. Its fi'u-nd- s have ral- -

lied and secured another year of grace. The
tlectious of loiO will turn mrc directly on
the issue wheihor the ltepublican party has
fulfilled .the national expectation. In cur
opinion, unless the administration files a bet-

ter record during the coming year than that
of the past, there will 1 o a very even btrug- -

gle between it' and its foe. perhaps an igno-- ;

minions defeat. By small maj cities, after I

mi nlmost incredible effort,. e have just
raved the two great State--Pennsylva-

and Ohio. Any slight untoward accident,
even, would have lost thcni. . it u poor
dejxnulance fr a great arty. We have
diifted thus far ou our soldier President's
reputation. He and Lis Cabinet mu?t earn
the future."

Wcudell may not be a prophet, but he is

no fool, as 1872 will demonstrate.

Geary and the Tito Brevrsters.
Eekjamim II. Buemts teb,-th- e especial pet

and fritnd of Simon Cameron, who made
John W. Geary the radical candidate for

Governor in 1806," and. was

appointed by Geary Attorney General fibe-S- t

ate, was removed from that ofHce on Mon-

day last',' and F. Girroll Brewster, "of Phila
delphia. appointed; in his place. Our read-- ;

ers will rcmemberjhat in the eariy'part of

the late campaign John Covode addressed an

impudent and insultiug letter to Mr. Brew-bte- r,

requesting him, by the authority and
diiection of Gov." Geary, to resign his oftice,

in order to promote the success of the radical

party in'this State. ' Mr.' Brewtter refused,

like a gentleman as'be'is, to submit to Co-vod-

dictation ; but now, after the election

of Geiry, the political gnilotinej has fallen

upon hirn, and his official head has been sev-

ered from his body. "So much for Mucking-ham- "

and so much'for Bretcster. - It is a

mean trick', worthy of Cameron and Geary,

and in reference to which the writer of this
will hereafter speak in these columns. We

Lave nothing specially to fay cf F. Carroll

Brewster, except that he is a man cf ability,

and at one time was a Knoto Nothing mem-

ber of the Stato Legislature from Philadel-

phia. He was one of the Judges of the Court

cf Ommon Pleas of Philadelphia, which po-.r.i'.- ou

he has juci resigned to accept that of

Attoraey General. Hit a$e is 44 yeaa

Andrew Juliuson.
Although it waa generally supposed that

Andrew Johnson would havo been elected
United States Senator fiom Tennessee, the
remit of the cutest has not come up to the
high-soundin- g tone of the manifesto. After
balloting for four days without a choice, the
Legislature ou last Friday elected Henry

I Cooper, by a vote of 55 to 51 fur Andrew
; Johnson. We havo frequently xpressed
j our opinion, as we'l as our wish, that Presi-- I

dent Johnson would be and should be clect-- i

ed. It is not necessary now to review the
I contest, as the proper tiibunal has disposed j

! .f the question. Although defeated now,
Andrew Johnson id nut, as John W. Forney '

"says Leis," politically dead. lie will yet live
I and be heard of in the politics of the cuun-- :

try. A man of his ability, long experience
L iu public iiff.iiis, acknowledged purity of j

J personal character and of indomitable pluck
and untiring energy, cannot long be kept in
the background. He is in the vigor of man-

hood, ready at all times for a fray with the
enemies of the constitution of his country, j

and will yet confront his vile accusers in the j

councils of the nation. Ut Mr. Oooper
correspondent of the New York Wvrld j

writes as follows :

"During the Lite war he was a strong,
though not violent Union man, and received
from Gov. Andrew Johnson the appointment
of Judge in one of the State courts. During
his term on the bench he sought several
times to resign, but his resignation was not
accepted ; and Governor Brownlow in a mes-

sage to the legifduture, referred to him as one
of the purfst and moEt upright members of
the State Judiciary ; anct, though opposed to
him politically, earnestly protested against
his retirement. In 18ot5, however, he ac-

cepted a chair in the faculty of the Cumber-
land University, at Lebanon. He was chosen
to the State Senate as a Senter consei vative
at the recent election, beating his radical op
ponent by a large majority. Judge Cooper j
has been regarded in lennessee asoneot the
rising statesmen of the southwest, and is
very widely esteemed for his eminent abili-
ties and spotless character,.' Uo is a personal
friend of Johnson, anil has
voted for him for Senator on every ballot.'
His brother, lultnucd Cooper; lately a mem
ber of Congress and now a. State Senator,
was, for some time, Mr. Johnson's private
secretory. The new Senator is a man of
small stature, with a good personal presence
and extremely affable manner. It has been
supposed that he was unambitious of the
honor now thrust upon him, for he is mod-- ,
est aud somewhat difliJent, and has not per-

mitted his friends to canvass for him as a
candidate. He seems to have been taken up
at the last moment by the combined oppo-
sition- of ex confederates and extreme radi
cals as the only man cap.ble of defeating
Andrew Johnson, and his election was pro-

bably as unexpected to him as it is to the
country at large.

"Mr. Cooper is one of the ablest lawyers
in Tennessee. Hj was one of military Gov-

ernor Johnson's appointees to the Judiciary,
and was commended for integrity as an offi-

cer by Governor Rrowulow in a message to
the legislature. He gave a decision in the
Sherbrooke-Ridle- y case, now pending in the
United States Supreme Court, that our fran-
chise is unconstitutional. Oa retiring from
the bench he became Professor at the Leba-
non" Law School, and after resigning that
position removed to Nashville.'!.

Tlie Somerset District.
Iu the Twentieth Senatorial' District,;com-pose- d

of Somerset, BioTord and Fulton,
the following are the official maj rities of the
three counties Findlay, of Somerset, being
the democratic candidate, and Scull, of the
same county, the radical candidate for State
Senator
Hedford county gave Findlay --

Fulton
377 '

' " ". " 802 7C9
Somerset county gave Scull r--'

Findlay'a maj rity;in the distiict, 2
These figures, which are ttfficialf would

seem to disposo effectually of the whole case,

ar.il wculd elect Findlay, but'thatUiu and

legal result is not lii accord Aace with the
! jradical arithmetic. However, we wi.l let

the .Somerset Democrat explain,' in its own

tmVUa language, how Hiram Fmdlay is

to be cheated out of Lis scat in the State
Senate, to which he has been fairly and un
doubtedly elected :

On Friday following the election, the Retura
Judges having met, it appeared that the returu
from Al!eghaiiy township, which gave Findlay
a m.;i-rit- of loriv, was somewhat informal.
The Itadhal judges of the return conference
at one saw that if this return, could be east
aside, Scull would have a majority iu tae dis-
trict cl" seventeen votes. An effort was made
to hae the conference adjourn to Saturday,
thus giving the election ofihiers ot AUeghauv
township ample time to bring in a proper re-

turn. This the Judges refused to do, declaring
that if the proper return from that township
was not in by lii o'clock, midnight, it should
not be counted. This was at nearly 4 o'clock
r. m., giving only eight hours for messengers
to ride a distance of over fifty miles to secure
a proper reiurn. Although there was a seem-
ing ehow of fairness, they well knew that the
trip could not' be made, and they only acted the
part o' the devil who proposed to barter away
the world on a former memorable occasion
At the silent hour of midnight the conference
again assembled. Alleghany had still not come.
Another effort was made to have the confer-
ence nnjbura to nnxt day, but it was choked off
by a few borough interlopers who, in whisper-
ings loud enough' to be heard, urged the Judges
to movenn adjournment sine die," which was
done amid shouts-o- f savage delight that they
had gained a teinposary triumph, when thirty
niinute3 more would have brought the Allegha-
ny return all right.' The Democratic1 Re'Urn
Judges refused to take part In tbee outrageous
proceedings, and an adjourn in cut to Sat-
urday morning. They assembled at the time
appointed, in the regular way, count-
ed lha Alleghany return and appointed one of
their number f Return Judge to meet similar
Judges from Bed ford and Fulton counties. We
need hardly add that the ac ion of the Radical
Return Ju lges is most severely censured and
condemned, not --only by Democrats, but' by
scores of 1 igh minded and honorable Republi-
cans- It is also a matter of pleasure to state
that among the Radical crew who thus violated
their oaths, were some Republican Judges who
very unwillingly followed the lead of the revo-
lutionary gentlemen of that body. Some were
simp'y mistaken in their duty others were
wilfully and brutally cognizant of the crime
they were committing. Ori a more fitting oc-

casion w e may single out these gentlemen and
expose them more properly to their fellow citi-

zens. To reject a retarn simply on accouul of
informality is to break down Uw with a ven-

geance. If for a Bimple error on the part of
stupid election board the whole people of a
township are to be disfranchised, then farewell
to our boasted liberty. The right of suffrage
is one too sacred to be thus torn away , and a
people who would for au instant submit to it
are worse than slaves. But when before was
such a thing heard of? In the county of Alle-

ghany, in this State, at the 6acae eljctioa, there
were to'wnships wtoe returns were ia- -

formal. Did any Jacobins there hit upon the
hanny expedicut of ruling them out or eompel- -

f ling them to comply with impossible conditions?
Nay, they acyiurned to meet the next diy, g;v-in- g

ample time to correct the error. But the
J u:itn of Somerset county, urged on by a
! lew politicians of the town, concluded to do
; differently, in the vain hope th.it somehow or
' other it would euure to the benefit of their
I ticket.
j It is not at ail necessary to argue with any
j

n'i!tn-v- f ordinary intelligence that any mere
informality in an election return,, in an elec- -'

tion district, can or ought to invalidate the
! whole return and thereby deprive honest vo-- j

tc-r-s out of their legal and cocstitutional
lights. The idea is preposterous and against
every principlo of justice and common sense.
It has been decided otherwise more thati a
hundred times, by the Courts as well as by
Congress and the Legislature of this State.
We understand that Scull, on the flimsy
pretext of a want of formality in the return
from Alleghany township, in his own coun
ty, intends to coutet-- t Findlay 's admitted
election. He docs not charge that any fraud
was committed, or that Find!ay had not a
legal majority of forty votes in Alleghany
township, but proposes to rely upon those
peculiar jwoog of title which invariably se- -

Cllre success for radical contestants, upon the
flimsiest of pretexts, when brought before any
radical body which has jurisdiction in the
case. What will be thought of the capacity,
as well as the honesty of a State Senate, if,
despite this plain state of facts, Findlay
should be rejected, the people disfranchised,
and Scull be permitted to misrepresent the
district? We shall watch this singular con-

test with more than ordinary interest.

THE STATE LCGISLiTl'KE.
The following list gives the uames of the

members of the next Legislature, the Demo-

crats being in Italics and Radicals iu Roman.
state kexatk.

Philadelphia 1st District, W. W. Watt,
(gain); 21. A. W. lleuzy ; 3J. 1). A.Xa
gle ; 4th. Go. Cocnell. 5th. Chester, Del-
aware and Montgomery C. II. Stinsou, U.
J. Brooke. Cth. Bucks R. J. Linderman.
7th. Lehigh and Northampton It S Brown.
8th. Berks. D. Davis. 9di. Schuylkill

W. M. Randall. 10th. Carbon, Monroe,
Pike and Wayne A. G. Brodhead. 1 1th.
Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyoming P,
M. Osterhout. 12'h. Luzerne S G. Tur-
ner. 13th. Potter, Tioga, McKean and Clin-
ton A. G. Olmstead. 14th. Lycoming,
Unieu and Snyder Jjhn B. B:ck. loth.
Northumberland. Montour, Columbia and
Sullivan C. R. Buckalew. 10th. Diuphin
and Lebanon David Mumma. 17th.' Lan-
caster K. Billiugfelt, J. B. Warfcl. 18th.
York and Cumberland A.G Miller. 19th
Adams and Frauklin C 31. Duncan. . 20th.
Somerset, Bedford and Fulton. Find.'ay,
(gain). r 21st. Blair, Huntingdon, Centre,
M f?l u, Juniata and Perry C- - J. T. JIc-Lttyr-

J. K. Robinson. 22d. Cambria, lur
diana and Jefferson Harry White. 23d.
Clearfield, Cameron, Clarion, Forest and JEik

Wm. A. Wallace. 21th. Westmoreland,
Fayette and Greene A. A. Purman. 26th.
Allegheny J. L. Graham, Thus. Howard.
26th. Washington acd Bt-av- Jas. S. Ru-ta- n.

27th. Lawrence, Butler and Armstrong
James Kerr. 28th. Mercer, Venango and

Warren H. Allen. 29;h. Crawford an!
Erie M. B. Lowry. ,

"Counted by fraud and to be contested.
house or kepuksvn'tatives.

Philadelphia 1. L. B. Ttiomas ; 2. J.
Maxwell, gain ; 8. Sam'l Josephs ; 4. Wm.
Iilliott; 5. Edxcard G Carlin ; 6. John F.
Mooney ; 7. Robert Johnson; 8. James V.
Stokes; 9. S D. Da'u'ey; 10. E, W. Davis;
11. Wm. JLiBuun ; 12. Alexander Adaire;
13. J. A. Gei?Z. gain ; 14. John Cloud ; 15.
A. Albright; 40. M. C. Hong; 17. W. Com-te- y

; .18. Jas. Miller. . Adams A B. Dill.
Allegheny M. S. Humphreys, A. Miller,
Joseph Walton, Jas. Taylor, D, N. White,
John Kerr. 'Armstrong M. M. Steele.
Beaver and Washington AV. G. SLUtlock,
A. J. Bufiington, II. J. Vankirk. Bedford,
Falton and Somerset J. II. Loogenecker,
F. B.LoriR. Berks Henry Brobsl, A T. C.

Kfftr't 11 IT. Stcarfz: Blair Jjs. Robinson.
Bradford" acd Sj'livan J. F.' Cumberland,
N. W. Ackley. Backs Joshua Beans, E.
McKinstry Butler. Ltwretice and Mercer

0, V. Mcdacken, D. Craig, 13. A. Wheel-
er, Alex. Leslie. Camhria John Porter.
Cameron, Clinton and McKean A B. Arm-
strong. Carbon apd Monroa James Place.
Chester James C. Roberts, Jos. C. Keich.
A." Darlington. Clarion and Jefferson R.
B. Broxcn. Crawford U-- ' O. Johnson.' F.
W.Ames. - Clearfield, Ek and rorest John
G. Hall. Centre aco& G. Meyer. . Colum-
bia and Montour GeorgeZ Scott. Cumber-
land John D. Lcidig. Dauphin A. C.
Smith, J. E. Parson. Delaware Thos. V.
Cooper. Erie C O- - Bowman, D. D. Mc
Cteary. Fayette T. B. Schnatlcrly. Frank-
lin and Perry If. G. Skinner, (gain,) D.
Milliken, (gain.) Greene Jos. Sedgt.vcick.
Huntingdon, Miflliu and Juuiata . G.
McAteer, A. Rohrcr. Indiana and Wcstr
mcreland D. M, Marshall, A. M. Fulton,
J. F. Kreps. Lancaster A. Godschalk, A.
C. Reinoehl, E. B. Herr," John E. Wiley.
Lebanon J. Deininger. Lehigh Conrad
Weiser, D. II. Creifz. Luzerne S W. Keene,
Geo. Corayj (gain,) John McMahon, (gain.)
Lycoming, Union and Snyder T. Hill, T.
Church, W. G. Herrold. Montgomery .

Escltbach, J. J. C. Harcey. Northampton
S. Boileau, D. Engleman. Northumber-

land R. Montgomery. Pike and Wayne '

W. JL Dimmick. Potter and Tioga R. B.
Strang, J. B. Niles. Schnylkill Jas. Ellis,
J 1. Steel, F. W. Snyder. Susquehanna and
Wyoming G. S. Fassett. A. P. Stevens.
Venango and Warren J. D. Mcjunkin, C.
W. Stoue. Tork Geo. Uursh, B. F. Porter.

RECAPITULATION. .

SENATE.
RaJicals, 18 I Democrats, 15

KiJical majority, 8.
HOPSE OF BKI'BESENTATIVES,

Radicals, ' - . 60 Democrats, 40
Radical. majority, 20. (.!'The old State Senate contained 18 radicals,

and 15 democrats a radical majority of 3.'
The new State Senate, counting Diamond,
Dam., who was fairly elected in the First
Districtcontains 17 radical?,1 16 democrats.

The old House of Representatives contain-
ed C2 radicals and 38 democrats a radical
majority of 24. . The new House contains 60
radicals, 40 democrats radical majority, 20,

On j int ballot in the old Legislature the
radicals bad 27 majority ; in the new they
will have a majority of 23.'

Horrible Outrage. About ten days ago
another of those horrible outrages which are
becoming quite common iu our State was
perpetrated on a little German girl, about
five miles from this city. She was return-
ing lrotn school, and as she passed by a
clump of trees, a largo negro .seized her,
dragged her into the bushes and accomplish-
ed his designs. We withhold the name of
the child,.as it would be ol no benefit to pa-

rade it in a
Adcocute.

THE OCTOBER ELECTION.

OFFICIAL BETDKS8 COMPLETE.

Below will be found the full official re-

turns of the election hell in this State on the
12th inst. The majority for Uartranft, Rep.,
for Auditor General, in October, 18t8, was

9,677, and Grant's majority, in November,
was 28.898. "What a fall was there, my
countrvmen!" '

Govxoa. icpa'E Jlpob.
--3 --3

m
o jo

COUNTIES. m
pi
10

a K.
v.

Adams 300D 2622 3003 2642
Allegheny 13301 I7f58 12112 18940
Armstrong 307'J 34 3D 3077 3421
Beaver 24 2

' 3096 2391 3076
Bedford 2132 ' 2485 2st:io 2476
Beiks... . 13.'ni 6971 1349.) 6934
Blair 2773 3484 .2763 34 --'5
Bradford. ...... 2H8G 6653 3562 6557
Bucks. 70fi! 6505 6993 6550
Butler 2994 3250 3001 3231
Cambria 3187 2539 .3220 211 S

Cameron 423 474 . 425 471
Caiban 2C25 1910 2531 1977
Centro 34C4 3102 3447 3093
Chester 614' S23f 6131 8244
Clarion 2831 17H5 2-2- 3 1761
Cleai field- - 3015 1799 2992 1797
Clinton ....... 2509 1830' 2500 1842
Columbia 3714 1845! 3679 1860
Crawford 4S55 6107 4795 6072
Cumberland.. . 4408 3514 43!)6 3587
Dauphin 4.'!2l 5660 4295 5704
Delaware 2295 3532 2291 3541
Elk 9W 475 936 465
Erie 4338 649S 4250 6426
Fayette 4229 3340 4179 3338
Franklin 4006 369rt 3974 3707
Fulton 1066 680 1064 cm
Forest 293 365 374 287
Greene 2992 1512 2981 1527
Hnutingdon..... 23G8 2825 2349 2834
Indiana 207U 4')03 2058 3970
Jefferson 2039 j 1967 2029 1937
Juniata. . . . . 1612! 1251 1639i 1247
Lancaster c316 13801 6264 13766
Lawrence 1492 3217 1476! 3194
Lebiuon 2696 4027 2663 4046
Lehigh - 6133! 4555 6077 4564
Luzerne 9'i9G 8690 9637 8494
Lycoming .... 4587 4 ;53 4487 4066
M Kean , 696 880 697 879
Mercer... 37-- 5 1529 3761 4514
M Min 1702 1640 1701 1630
Monroe i . '2692 659 2675 665
Montgomery.... fc447 73 C3 ..8424 7376
Moutour... 1555 1066 1 562 1059
Northampton... 7449 4023 7316 4J44
N'orthumberl'd. 4U0O 3497 4009 31D8
Perry. - ...... 21U8 2139 2403 2131
Philadelphia 46802 51202 46485 51838
Pike K 54 315 1049 232
Potter 70S 1334 677 1318
Schuylkill - 8901 7902 9J27 7724
Snyder.... ; . . . . 1315 1719 1315 1721
Somerset 1700 2940 16H5 2908
Sullivan.. . 759 406 7541 403
Susquehanna... 2982 4i64 2890 4098
Tiog 1 825 4535 1112! 4321
Union .... ... 12H7 .178? 1192' 1791
Vinungo... . . . 3241 3507 31721 3519
VTnrren 1679 2410 1648 24;!4
Washington..... 4632 4476 Jil Ow'l 4470
Wayne 2715 . 22751, 2678 2255
Westmoreland.. 6195 453 6186 4835
Wyoming... . 1772 1452 1721 1475
Tork 8326 5545 S315 5561

Totals... 265956 VI90552 282575 291 36G
285916 !22575

Majorities- - 4536 8791

Brave Unto Death. Every day one
reads of gallant deeds performed, and of the
death of brave men who tlie as heroes die.
but nothiug more heroic or more truthful
will come before the public than the deed
which furnishes the following for the Port
Huron Comrneraal :

"Opposite Port Hurou. in the town of Sar-ni- a,

there are several kerosene oil refiners,
with larg,e tanks connected with them used
for storing oil before barreling for ship-
ment. Last Saturday one of the tanks con-
nected with Chalmer'e refinery being empty
was fouud to need cleaning and a man named
Wales was sent to perform the task. Al-

most at the moment of his discent into the
tank he was overcome by the suffocating gas
arising from the oil and fell senseless upon
the fioor Speedy death would have over-
taken him, but one of his companions named
Patrick Brady, with a brave self-sacrific- e

that should perpetuate his name and the
memory" of his gallant deed, immediately
descended into the tank to the rescue of his
c6mr4de.-- : He seized the fallen man and
rrtited him within the reach ef those above,
by whom he was drawn up to the open' air,
but it the same moment fell .himself, over,
powered by the suffocating gas. Those
panic stricken by the occurrence, dared not
encounter, the deadly atmosphere, to descend
to his relief, and from six to eight minutes
passed before other means could be devised
for his rescuo. When at last he was drawn
from his fatal prison, life was extinct. It is
rarely an act is performed more truly heroic.
He must have been aware of the danger he
encountered, before he made the attempt,
but in view of it all, he braved the danger
and lost his own life to save that of com-
rade." '

Tub State Sbsate. The : lladical ma-

nipulators are determined to have a majority
in the Senate. They counted out. Mr. Dia-
mond in the First district for this "purpose,
and the Court of Common Plea3 refused to
interfere in behalf of the men who were
cheated cut of their votes by forged, altered
and improper returns. There is not an in-

telligent man in this city who believes that
Mr. Watt obtained a majority of the legal
votes of the district. Facts show he did not.
In the Fiist ward, while the average maj ri- -'

ty for all the candidates is 77, that of Mr.
Watt for Senator is 357, a difference in his
favor of 80 votes. ; Here, however, there is
no wide difference in the total vote of the
ward. But. turning to, the Twenty-sixth- ,

ward, we find that the average aggregate
vote of the ward is 4.337, a. difference of
739 votes. Moreover, the average majorities
in that ward, excluding the Senator, are
1,035, while our Senator is defeated by
1,446, a difference of 4 1 1 votes. ' This shows
conclusively that : the returns : for. Senator
were altered in order to give the certificate
to the Radical candidate, and add a member
to the Radical party in the upper "branch' of
the State Legislature. Phila. Age.

'
. " ' " "' 1m'

Fatiieu Hvacintue's religious' position
has apparently been misunderstood by some
of the more zealous Protestants in this coun-

try. Of course, he has been interviewed by
energetic-- reporters of the New York press,
and" to such of those gentleoen who succeed-
ed in eliciting auy opinions from him, ho

stated that he .was etill a. Catholic, in the
strictest sectarian, meaning of the "word.". Ue
does not propose to come out of the fold as
Luther did, and make war upon it, nor is
there any probability of Farher Hyacinthe
proving a very hopeful proselyte to auy of
Luther's doctrines.- - In the Church, he has
surprised the world by "his denunciation of
certain of its dogmas, but while he would
liberalize Catholicism, bringing it up to the
advanced ideas of the time, be still has no
iuteutioQ to abandon it for another faith, op
poicd to it. Phda. Iiirer.. $

'

w

Tlie Soaplcss, Coiubless Negro.

Tarker Pillsbuiy is pecite.it. He has been
down South, and for the first time in his life
he has seeu .the negro in his native lair.
And be docs notlike him. Daring the ear-

lier portions of this ancient abolitionist's
career, although often earnestly urged to
visit the Southern States and a flection a tely
assured that upon arriving there he would
be furnished with a free ride and arrayed
in an elegantly fitting suit of clothinsr com-
posed ingeniously of the product of North
Carolina pine and the feathers of domestic
fowls, he unhappily declined to avail him-
self of these invitations and remained in the
North, where he evolved out of the depths
of his own consciousness an ideal negro, set
him up on a pedestal in the sanctum of the
Anti Flacery Standard, and worshipped him.
But now, having at last betaken him&elf to
the Sjuth. he has seen his idol as he really
is, and iu some letters to the Revolution he
gives expression to his disgust and amaze-
ment. Ho found nothing as he had expect-
ed to see it. Even the liquor at the South
is bad at least the .festive bowl which Mr.
Parker Pdlsbury's colored friends iu Charles-
ton commended to his feverish lips was filled
with hell-brot- "The whiskey here is dia-

bolical," exclaims poor P. P., "and yet they
(the colored people) appear to.. love it more
than auything else, women as well as men."
We certainly would never have thought tf
selecting Mr. Parker Fiilsbury as a taster ;
but he speaks so authoritatively concerning
the quality of the negro whii-ke- y iu South
Carolina that we no longer doubt his capa-
bility. If the whiskey there is worse than
The Worlil Commighioucr found it to be in
New York, we pity poor P. P., and pray for
his speedy return ero he finds snakes in his
boots. As for the negroes, they must be
abandoned to their fate. "They drink it red
hot from the barrel, clean and pure," he
continues, still harping on the whiskey, "and
I have seen mothers pour it thus down the
throats of their six months old babes."

But this was Dot the greatest shock ex-

perienced by Mr. .Parker PilUbury. Not
only did he find the Degro idol whom he had
worshipped a drunken sot, but he saw that
eveu that wouderful panacea for all hunuu
ills, the ballot, was useless, and worse than
useless, to him. If he had his way just now,
while suffuiing from the diabolical whiskey
of the uegro-quarter- s in Chaileston, he
would reconstruct the reconstruct South
once more, and-- shut out the man and the
brother from the ballot-bo- x, He surely
must have a low estimate of the solemn re-

sponsibilities of government," he exclaims,
"who wculd force the ballot cn thousands
and thousands to be seeu all over the South.
And forced it was on many men. wher-
ever the slaves have voted." They
knew no more and cared no more for what
tney am m voting tnau it they were as in-- i
fantile in years as they are in political ex-

perience." As for the social condition of
these "wares of the nation." these "national
freedmeu' for whose sake Mr. Charles Sum-
ner demands that the country hhall be kept
in tarmoil a few weeks longer, nothing can
be more fearul than the picture drawn by
this astounded abolitionist. Marriage does
not exiit among them ; "very few children
are lorn;" infanticide is common;" in their
wretched-home- s "no family meal seems ever
to be provided," each member of tlie family
doing his own cooking aud eating what he
can get; knives and forks are unku wu
among them ; their huts have uo floors, no
windows, no deceut table, chair, or bad. "I
saw infauts and very young children naked
from morning till night," says the penitent
Pillsbury, "aud boys of at Itf&st a dozen
years with only a single garment, and that
but a scanty apology. Many women, young
and old, had little on above the waist, and
nothing below the knees" and theu Mr.
Parker Pillshury goes into details where we
cannot follow him, lest we should turn the
stomach of New YoTk this morning at its
breakfast table. Is this a scone from life in
Dahomey or among the Digger Indians that
Mr. Pillsbury is describing ; or are these the
men, and the wives and children of the men,
for whom the land has been soaked with
blood and the nation impoverished 1 "The
ballot may be the oue thing needful there,"
adds Mr. Pillsbury, "but, it teems to mc,
soap, sand, fine-toot- h combs, pots, kettles,
chairs, tables, knives, forks, spoons, decent
food, cooking, and cloothing, glass windows,
and looking glasses should at least go side
by side, if they may not precede the rights
of suffrage aud sovereignty." Oh, Parker!
Oh, Pillsbury ! Why were not you aud all
the other fanatical fools in the cou:iy warn-
ed re time, and why were you andlhoy deaf
to the voice of common sen.e and prudence
until the mischief you now deplore was done
beyond remedy 1 World. .

-

Singular Discoveky Nkar Syracuse,
N. Yi A remarkable discovery of a human
form of huge proportions, entirely petrifi-id- ,

has been made iu the township of Lafay
ette, near Syracuee, N.. Y. A correspondent
of the New York papers, writing from Sy-
racuse, furnishes tha following particulars :

" Yesterday afternoon, in company with a
hired man, Mr. Wm. Newell, a farmer, liv-
ing some twelve miles distant from here, be-

gan to dig a well in the meadow in the rear
of his barn. About two and lf feet bo-lo- w

the surface, they struck upon what they
supposed to be a largo stone, and Mr. New-
ell went for a crowbar to remove it. Before
lie returned, however, his man had uncover-
ed two large stony feet and legs. Continu-
ing their digging, they brought to light the
perfect figure of a man of more than giant
size, and as solid as though chiseled out of
the rocks of Onondaga. Some conception
of the sensation it has produced here may
be formed when I give you a few of the ac-

tual measurements. The total length from
the top of the head to the lower surface of
the instep is 10 feet 2 inches; across the
shoulders the width is 3 feet ; across the
palm of the hand, 7 inches ; the larger fin-
ger is 8 inches long; the thigh is 12 inches
and the leg below the kuee 9 inches in
thickness. Tne figure was found lying on
the right side, tne hand placed npon the ab-
domen, the other upon the back, and the
left leg thrown across the right. There-semblan- ce

is complete. Everything is there
the wrinkle about the eye, the Adam's

apple in the neck. The full veins, the pro-
minent muscles and bones, the natural swell
of each rib, and the clearly elefined nails,
both' of hands and feet. The face and fea-
tures were decided Caucasian. - May it cot
be a statue? The decided opinion of every
person who has seen it aud it has been
visited to-d- ay by some of the most highly
educated and intelligent people of this city

is that its perfection, the material of which
it Is composed, and the place in which it
was found, are against , this hypothesis. - It
seems to be composed of a soft grayish lime
stone, with which this region abound. ; As
may be supposed, speculators are already on
band; sums reaching into tens of thousands
havo been offered for the fiaure. Since wri
ting the above I learn that Dr. J. F. Bovntori.
the well known geologist and lecturer of this
city, has visited the spot, and iucliucs to the
opinion that the gigantic . fii-ur- u is a statue
I'his theory, however, leaves tlie matter in
almost as great a mystery as the other.

Eleven colored uipn aud ouo white man
constitute the couuty jury for Adams' Mis- -

tissippi, next mouiu.

General IVevrs Items.
General Swtitzer has been appoiutcd

Supervisor of Revenue in We-ter- n Pennsyl-
vania. Another Judas pockets the thirty-piece-s

of silver. '

Friday morning last, at balf-pa- st five

o'clock, au earthquake tdiock was felt in
Boston, Springfield, Concord. Portland, Au-

gusta and other places iu the New England
States.

Feuianism continues lively in England
and Ireland. Meetings are numerous. Six
thousand persons attended the funeral of
Martin, the Fenian, who died at King's Col-

lege Hospital. .
The election of J. B. Crockett aud W

I. Wallace, tha Democratic candidates
fur the Supreme Bench of California, is con-c-de- d.

California has had- - quite enoi'gh of
Radical misrule.

Franklin Pierco was the fourteenth
President of the United States. Thero are
fourteen letters in his aamo. and the fin-- t let-

ters in the christian and .surnames being F.
ami P., stand for fourteenth President.! . !

An Irishman from Dublin.. workrd'Jiis
way out to Jacks, nville, Fla.. a year or two ;

at:o and borrowed money to scroll up the St.
i

Johns. He low refuses twenty thousand
dollars for the place he fettled upon.

The remains of six men aud furty-si- x
I

horses, supposed to be thoso of a missing
I

portion of General Fremont's exploiing ex-

pedition, twenty years ago, were found re
centlv in the Opal'Fork of the Rio Grande.

On the farm of Mrs. Joseph Jump, near
Caroline county, Md., is a pear tree

Lwhich has already borne two crops this rea
son, and is now in dossom for a third. Jt
is entitled to the belt as a champion bearer.

Mrs. Griffith, of Tulaski county, Tenn.,
has presented her husband, within the past
twelve months, with five children two at
one birth, and three at the Fecond. The lit-
tle "darlings" are all hale, hearty, ami
str me.

The petrified giant at Syracuse is still
the cause of considerable speculation. The
Onondaea Indians claim that it is the re
mains of Abel who was killed by Cain, while... uDr. uoynton maintains mat it is an oiu
statue. i

On the 17th inst., near Purdy, Tennes-
see, Gilbert Cerubs shot anil killed hia broth-
er Jacob, who was defending his mother
against an attack of Gilbert. The affair

j

grew out of the distributirn of the property :

left by their father. Gilbert has not been
arretted.

After the recent flood in Hartfjrd a
large pumpkin field in that city presented a
singular appearance. The freshet covered
the field with six feet of water, and the
pumpkins were anchored by their stems and
bobbing cosi'y up and down. The surface
of two acres of water was completely cover-
ed with them.

There is now on exhibition in San Fran-
cisco a nugget of gold weighing ninet'-fiv- e

pounds,, and valued at twenty-tw- o thousand j

dollars. It is the largest piece of gold ever
found in California. It was taken out Ironi
tlie Monumental .Q lartz Mines. The nug-
get was found at a depth of twenty-fiv- e feet j

from the top, on the eighteenth of last Au-Rus- t. !

j

Mr. C. W. Keller, the county treasurer !

of Erie, while engaged (the 18ib inst.,) in
couversation with a strange man, was asked
by the latter to take an apple. -- Mr. Keller
accepted the apple, and shortly afterwards
he eat it. About two hours after he had
eaten it lie was seized with convulsions, aud
at the last accounts was in a most critical
condition. No clue to the murderer, or, the T

motive for the crime, has as yet been found.
The Treasury Department is just now ,

exercised over the fact that it has received ;

over ninety thousand tlollars' worth of coun-
terfeit bonds. These bonds were stiicken off
from the plates iu government possession.
How many thousauds or millions there may
be in the hands of the people, bought aud
paid for as genuine, no oue can say. Evi-

dently our Treasury Department has been a
pretty cttly nd Itosel managed concern,
and is likely to remain so. ' It is about as
well to make a change in the head of that
concern.

In the course of an article on the fraud
perpetrated by the Return Judges in the
case of Mr. Di.imond, the Philadelphia Post
says : '"The Legislature may decide against
Mr. Diamond, but public opinion will de-
clare that down-rig- ht cheatiug has been com-
mitted to send a Republican to the Seuate.
This is our opinion now ; we should be hap-
py to have it changed, but have no hopes of
that. "As the figures stand, as the character
of the contest is now understood, the return
of Mr. Watt appears to bn as palpable a
fraud as ever was attempted in this city."

TO COA'SLMIPTIVCS. j

Tint ADVERTisra, havinE been restored to 1

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having suffered several years with a severe I

lung atteetion, and that dread disease, Con
sumption, is anxious to m ike known to his fel- - t

low Bunerers the means of cure. !

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of j

tne prescription used (ireeot charge), with the
directions for preparing and using the sime.
which they will find a siee ci ee kor Consump
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The object
of the advertiser in sending the Prescription is
to oeneni tne amicieu ana spread intormatton
which he canceives to be invaluable ; and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing and my prove a ble.in-'- .

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address Rev. EDW RD A. WILSON"

myaO.-ly- . Williamsburg. Kings Co., X.Y.

JGENTS can now get TERRITORY
FOR

MARK TWAIN'S NEW BOOK.
With U34 Kngravlngi. : ".

"Who has hot heard of the author? " Who has
not laughed over his quaint sayings and queer
ideas, and fap-l-y succumbed to his racy stories?
Who has not thrilled with his fine descriptions,
acknowledged the keenness of hiaatire, and
admired the frank and daring openness of his
words. ' - f . y - i j

The Innocents 'Abroad,
iv Pilgrim' Progress,

Is the quintessence of himself, the condensa-
tion and concentration of all his powers. ; !No
steicista can withstand its geniality and. humor.
It U the'most readable,' enjoyable, laughable
and popular book printed for rears.
.'Agents rarely have so good a chance for
money making, as this book will eell itself. "

20,m)O Yi.uiKS PaihTtniJi Adva.nck a$d
now Re.vnv fob, Auknts." Circulars',' giving
full information, sent free. Address.

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Haktfokd, Conx.,

Or, BLISS & CO , Newark, X.J. oct.7Jt.
A' GENTS i WANTED ! AGENTS

WANTED. $75 to $200 per month, male
aud female, to sell the celebrated and original
Common Sense Family Sewing Machine, im-
proved and perfected ; it will hem, fell, stitch",
tuck, biud, braid and embroider in a most su-
perior man oer.- - - Piien only $15. ' For simpli-
city and durability it has no rival. Do rot buy
from any puitiei selling machines under' the
same name as ours, uuless having a Certificate
of Agency signed by us, as they are worthless
Cast Iron Machines. ' .

For Circulars and Terms, apply or address,
H. CRAWFORD & CO.,

oct.-'.- . 413 Chestuut Stmt, Philadelphia, T&

!8G9. FILL TRliTiiT
- I am now prepared to offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENT
f TU.CASU PUUCHASERS Of '

TIB. SHEET-IR- D3 & COPPER WAii
E1THEB AT

WHOLESALE OH 1JCTAIL
i

My stock consits in part of every v uittwTin, Sheet-Iro- n,

GOITER AND BRASS AV

. BNAMH.LF.I) AND I'Laih
SAUCE-PAW- S, BOILERS

mAb S UVELS. 5 'V T AMn...
t

i i v

NS. HOUSEFURNISHLNG Ham
WARE OF EVERY KIND .

7"

Spi' Anti-Dn- ct

HEATING an: COOKING i?TOVv
EXCELSIOR Cunzixr. e7Y,-.- 3

NOPLE, TRIUMPH and PARLOR n'L
ING STOVF-- S,

And any Cooking Stxve det-ir- ! wj;
when ordered at manufacturer' ilr;,.

. .1 1 iL'i I'M.. .1 1. 'u;u otuie i ai:i tiraics. A-- r. ft- -

pairs, on nana lor tne stoves l sei 'thfnwill be ordored when wanted, p
attentiou riven to

nniiflnor Valfove onrl PJ. i

all of which will bo imtde out of Wm m".'.'

runs ami j'ui up oyompeieiit work

Lamp. Burners, Wick and Chisiusrs
WHOLESALE OU It ETA I !

I would call particular attention ti the Liry
House Rurner, with Glass Gne, for i
moie light than any other in iw. A!j

Paragon Burner, for Crude Oil.

SrilCEIl'S SIFTKU
It recommends itself.

SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDRONS
of all sizes constautlv on hand.

Jobbing in I in, Copper and Sheet-Ir- a

at lowest po.-.sib- ie rates.

Wholesale Merchants' I.j.--h

now ready; and will be sent on app.icvjj
by mail or in persjn.

Hoping to see all my old customer i
many new ones this Spiing, I return cj
most sincere thanks far the very lilcjjk
tronage I have already received, nt wi.l

endeavor to please, all. who may call, LelL-e- r

they buy or not.
FRANCIS W. II AY.

Johnstown, March 7, lSt;7.

uKaT Redcction in Piti'.-rs-

IX) CASH VVYERS1
at tiic r. ii r. surer.

top riiin vicinivn cvin Li nil loll I it It CSVJI
The undersigned respectfully inform fa

citizens of Ebentburg and the public gentr
ally that he has made a great reiluctu-- is

prices to CASH DUYF.RS. My stoelt w.Ii

censi.-t- , in part, of Cooking, Parlor an.? iVaf,

ivg Stoves, of the most popu'ar kin Is ; Ti-

nware of every description, of my own
; Hardicare of all kind, mcb u

Locks, Sciews, Butt Hinges, Table Hire-- ,

Khutter Hinges, 15lts, In-- and ?w.!i.. Ws- -

dow Glass, Putty, Tal le Knives and F ri;,

Carving Kujves and lurks. Meat Omen.
Apple arc-rs- , i en and . l ocket hmv a
great variety, ci.-sor-s. Shears, Raz"rsri
Strops. Axes, Hatchets, Hammers,
Machines, Augers, Chisels, Planes,

fvjuarf, File. Hasps, Anvils.
Wrenches, Rip, Panel and Cros-C- ut

Chains cf all kinds. Shovels, Spades, Scylts
and Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Sleigh Dflk

Shoe Lasts. Pegs. Wax Bristles, C1.!!f
Wringers. Grind Stones. Patent MoUsw

Gates and Measures, Lumber Sticks, Hor

Nans, Horse Shoes, Cast Steel, Rifles. SLs

Guns, Revolvers. Pistols, Cartridges, Foi

der. Caps. Iead, Xrc, Old Stove Plat
Grates and Fire Cricks, Well and Ci.--:r

Pumps aud Tubing; Harness and Si'U!r,
Ware of all kind ; Wooden and II7W Wat
in great variety ; Carbou Oil and Oil Lar-ps-

Fish Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed 0:1, Lubricity
Oil, Rosin, Tar, Glassware. Paints, YarLi:
ts. Turpentine, Alcohol. &c.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
such as Tea, Coffee. Sugars, Molasses, Sr?

ups. Spices, Dried Peaches, Dried prl
Fish, Ilominv, Crackers, Rlre ami IV
Parley; Soap's, Candles; TOBACCO
CIGARS: Paiut. WLitewash. Scrub. ILr
Shoe, Dusting, Varnish, Stove. ClotLes
Tooth Prushes, all kinds aiid sizes; 5 j

Cords and Manilla Rypes,. aod raanyc::
articles at the lowest rates for CASH.

House Stxitttinj made, rainteJ scl ra
up at low rates for cash. A liberal ui?; ,s:;

mrni fr rrnr.tri Hnolrra Ijluini' II!;''7
whe.l esale. G EO. H L TLXY

Ebeasburg, Feb, 23. lS67.-t- f.

Q.EORGE W. YEAUEK

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer U

HEATING AND COOK STOVES

, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TIN. COPPER A5D SlEf-IEftK- i

OF HIS O'X MANUFACTURE.

And GENERAL JOBBER in SPOUTiti

. and all other work in his

Virginia Street, near Caroline Street,

ALTOOA, P.4.
Tl, .1 . : .v :'. the r't

sell the renowned "BARLEY sSllr
COOK S rOYE, the most pericct

; complete and 6atiffactorf
-- .,; Stove ever introduced

' .to the public.

Stock Immense. --
. Vnic& b

- i

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

ffUN, COPTER AND SHEET--
JL AV ARE. llavins: purchased u

ifauu ii xi urea oi mr. i. M

the building recently occupied by ! --

Esq.,ou High street, opposite th1?,
& Son, the subscriber would res!"'.'
the citizens of Ebensburg and pfw J-fi-

that he is prepared to furnish H
0f V

COPPER and SHEET IRON AhJ
own manufacture, which be will n.0,I U
autee perfect ia make and materia'.
as moderate in price as like rllc,e!ig,A.il
any manufacturer iu the county- - 'j'L)L
tention paid to making and p""1 "frmr
ING of all kinds. An examination j
and prices is respectfully solicited. ,c&
no fear but what I can give enure
to all who favor n.e with their m;' l.-- - VALENTINE LCj

Ebensburg, Aug- - 5. 1S6J.

OOD, KETTEIl, EST.- --

G and cheapest Tobrteoo nn.l I V
areatM.L. O.itnuuV Go "


